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UNDER the l'iVth Amendment pro.
Aden', John Wesley Jackson bee the
iumor of being the first colored citizen
called to sit in n jury box in our county
courts. lie was called in the District
Court yeeterday, bat caste and prep,
dice ruled him out, he being of
from the list.

NEOLEY will receive the awoke
Of maimed soldiers for his strenuous ex.
setbtu in' the direction of supplying all

such, at government expense, with arti-
Mel limbs. The Committee of Confer-
ence, appointed at his instance, have con.
currod in the provision allowing the
maimed soldier to chose either the aril.
Betel limb, or the price in money In lieu
thereof. This affordsa special advantage
to many who will apply for relief under
the set..

L. C. ROPILKEI & Co., of Cincinnati, pro-

Helots of a mammoth retail dry good!.
"dlibliehment, use printer's Ink liberally,
Judiciously and extravagantly, as is evine-
ed by the local daily papers. During a
recant stay In that city we visited the More

to discover whether such enterprise paid,
and found In attendance at least five hun-
dred purchasers, and a constant stream of
men, women and children wan pouring in
and out, making the place appear to be
the grand centre of attraction. Many of
our home dry goo& dealers might profit-
ably follow the example of Hopkins& Co.
ofwrite to them todiscover whether • ad-
vertising doe' or does net`pay.

WIIESEVEA an Indiandelegation mwee
to visit the President; the spokesman of
the party,makes a set speech, in which he
Indulges in all of the curious rhetoric and
picturteque, though slightly stale, figures
.of speech which Cooper and all his lemer
• followershave found so useful in the ex.
assented andromantic impossibilities of
their novels.. Now, as no man who learned
his English from sane Americans would
speak this mart of jargon intuitively and

"there most; therefore, he some one
who makes the speeches of the copper.

:tailored ruffians before they deliver them,
•would it not be a brilliant plan to desig.

• nate oneor more of the Indian ColllllliB-
-or Indian ring, or somebody intl-

• suety connected with Indians, toprepare
ihese speeches at a fixed rate, merely stip-
ulatingthat Cooperand Emerson Bennet
most-be totally abjured, and Webster,

..Clay or Burke taken as models? • The gain
in common sense and grammar would ,be
WE,

THE followingletter leoneet the litany

of the same kind we receive front our
'country rsedere:

WENT 34nniLETows, June 4. Itl7o.
MEMEL PIISIIIMAN, HEED k

.Dier'iffirs,—YOu' will find enclosed .

t3end Daily (CLIME three month..
P.8. 1obeervo sn'edltorial in the Wash-

"Anton. Reporter of the Ist inst., stating
.tisat, the GAZETTE hi,for some time past
,bsen worrying Itself massively over the

• polities of this. county,:tee., &c. In the
course -of hisremarks he says that one of
our Representatives, Mr. Millington, in
the course he saw proper to pursue, was
eery generally endorsed by the Republi-
cans of Washington county. I can assure
you that such is not the fact. If he bed
said that helmalmost unanimously en-
dorsed by the opposition party, he would
be much nearer the facts. I live inone of

ittrourat Republican townships inour
obunty,and will assert that I hive found

' bat three or four persons who would un-
dertake to defend the said bolter. I think
I mightsafely say that he is not endorsed
by over one in twenty of the Republican

-vrttere; if he and, the odd editor think
lethim come out for another

—aloe and hewill find wherehe stands.
' . ' A Sonsenrenn.

Chorti and Spotted Tall andall the
" other chiefs andbraves whoare now upon
, their travelshave met the President And

leading Senators and foreign Ambairm-
, dare, have been reeeired and Interviewed
andfeted. Retriewssze held for their de-

- lectatke and great guns are firedfor their
amosinient. And all this to impress them

:with-the idea that any future attempts to
irretal2ol,and conquer the United 'States
will be unless and foolish. In the mean-

- time, although we are told that- thete men
bare been the leaders In all thebarbarous
cruelties which have horrified' rur from
time totime for years, anti ere personally
responsible for more murders anti crimes
than a dozen Probate or Traurmians, and
that they are only thus caressed and

glorified because so much blood in the
future may be spared, we learn that their
'UN* are vigorously preparing for war,
and are actually indulging in preliminary

• attacks upon the borders,killing pioneers.
stealing women and beasts and burning
Douse*. Might -it notbe well now that

- these leaders are In our power, to hold
. , them as .4atages until their dangerous

people are removed to safe reservations
so pissed that they canbreak no more of

, their glibly made treaties with Impunity t

SACRED .stpluc.

In New York they have what are de-
'nominated Secred Gilmer* on Sunday

. go. These pidue entertainments
are so styled because sacred music—so.
calad—is perralled inall 'American cities
on every dry of the' week, whereas most
Northern towns prohibit public enter-
taindmats Of any but a religion.'" nature
upon Sunday. Last Sunday a sacred con-
cert in the Orand Opera House had upon
its prayrSisrae a

and by Strauss, airs
from, 'ollbobacts and Wagutee, the.
Erie plot 64tataw Yield,irbofe the

~`~`~~m~

Idol °laudtemple. Persons who regard
sa sa9Pege or something Skin to it

are likely to:cry:out against ,lit au& ask
why It IS Permitted In"a Christian city
where the American-Ideaof the way to

ikeep the Sabbathholy still predominates!
„wuuld. be well, perhaps, to take a
'' ''4linspes at 'Willer mitten a little nearer

home, and operate upon the obstruction in
..oar own ocular organ before objecting to

the squint of out, neighbor, Bow Mani
persons—we ask Inall serioneuess-'-knoer
what 'sacred music ist We believe that

most peoPle would be shocked if their
church cholr,.next Sunday, should strike
up "Shoo, Fly," or " In a Balloon,"
and still they listen to precisely simllai
tunes, of more real musical worth:Lor-
irer..erery Sundiy, and make no objet
done. - A German friend of ,ours,
.-graduate ofa German university, was bor-
rifted upon going into one of our lending
Methodist sanctuaries, when he couldn't
nude:stand • word of English, to, bear
the whole congregation fervently singing
tine After tune that for centuries have
,been surli by German students to the
lowest and Most igtholy words,•nd though
he 'Can now understand the words they
use he can never, he says, get rid. of a
sense of Indwell; when helrears the same

mink. Itl other churches we have our-

MEM

selves heard atomic from Don Juan, one
of the moat immoral of operas. The tines-
lion seems tobe does 'the fitness of the

melody depend upon the words which ore
•song to it ? •And if so, how can music be
either firof•unfit when it is altogether in-
strumental? To a man of 11110 musical
culture and feeling the expression is con-
tained in the air, themselves, but as this
class is but a very small minority, it would
Ise well for. churches to hr veUy careful
what music tiny do use, or elsri be silent
when questions of musical saciilege are
discussed.

BLACK SUFFRAGE
A, number of our state exchunpr. R"

publicanand Democratic, ocamionally

lo:rt to the adoption of ills XVth Amend.
meet and consequent enfranchhtement of
the blacks, as a boon conferred for the
find time to that portion of the people of
this Cotufbontrealth. The colored people
have not so much cause to be grateful as
many suppoae, an they are granted
,through the amendment only simple pie.
tire, having restored to them privileges
which for a long term of years they en-
joyed, and of which they were deprived
for no good reason. An editorial pub-
lished some years ago In these columns,
will bear-repetition now, as It reviews
clearly the history of suffrage duringa
Period of ono,hundred and eighty-eight
years :

In 1662 William Piinn promulgated
"The Frame of Government"of Penusyl-
Vallia, under authority. of the charter
grantid lan by King Charles 11. In
this document the" right of suffrage is
glveh, withoutrestriction, to "thefreemen
of mid province "

In 1701 Peng granted what is known as
he "Charterof Privileges." By this In-
trunient tho right of suffrage was broad.
y given to "thefreemen of each reaper-
Ivo county."

The finst constitution of Penneylrani&. • •
was adopted in 1770. Theconvention that
framed this luetrumant was presided over
by Benjamin Fninklin. It gavethe right
of suffrage to ..every freeman of the full
age of 21 years." The men of the Revo.
'mien, while asserting their own rights
and liberties against proscription, were
careful to stand fast by the cardinal idea
of the political equality of all men.

In 1190a new conutitution was framed.
Thos. Mittln presided over the convention
that made it. This instrument govt the
right to vote to “every freeman over the
ago of 21 years." . .

In 1639 dot - constitution was revised.
John Sergeant presided over the conven.
tion. The basis of suffrage was changed,
no ea to include only "every whitefreeman
of the age of 21 years.

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Under the moat favorable auspices an

nduetrialexposition will lie hold in Chi-
clnnati,commeneing September 2160870
A general invitation Is extended to arti
sous,. manufacturers; inventors, and all
engaged in works of art and ingenuity to
contribute specimens of their productions.
It Is a matter of grave importance to the
industrial interests of our city that Pitts.
burgh be fully and faithfully represested
in-the exposition. Argument In .urinecen.
sary toshow what good follows the gen-
eral periodical oecasloos of this character
when themuscular and mental _products
of the country* army of laborers are
brought together In one grand collection
for exposition. Industry and the invem
live genius of the countryare encouraged.
new ideas In art and mechanic -it are pro-
mulgated,and a fresh and invigorating
stimulus is given to all branches of
domestic industry. Again, no better or
more practical method of advertising
can be obtained by manufacturers thanby
exhibiting 'what they can do in the article
of their production itself. Pittsburgh, the
leading manufacturing city of the coun-
try, needs such advertising. Her mechan-
ics and laborers talspride in their skill,
and look to the manufacturer* to have
them properly represented with the pro-
ducts of their handiwork, that they may
still retain the high position they have so
justly held. We hope, therefore,that the
city will be represented fully in the forth.
coming western exposition, and that steps
to that end will be speedily taken in order
to insure proper place and room for rep.
resentation.

In order that those interested may be
more acquainted with the regUlations of
the fair, we publish the following rules
adopted by the Board of Managers :

1:. The Halls and Grounds will be open
for the reception of articles for exhibition,
from the lit to. the 20th of Sentember in-
clusive. On the 21st of September the
Exposition will be opened to the public,
and will continue open from day to day
(Sundays excepted), and from 10 o'clock
A. M.-tO, lO o'clock r. it.. until Saturday
evening, October 15.

2. Articles maybe entered for exhibi-
tion only, or for exhibition in competition
with other articles for premium. But in
the latter list, only products of the United
States will be admitted.

S. Each exhibitor will be requited to
pay an entree fee of two dollars; Which
will entitle him to a badipethat will admit
him at all hours to the Exposition.

4. Applications for ewe must be made
by the use of theblank forms which will
be furnished; and should be made. and
entered on or before the 20th day of Sep-
tember. Space alloted to applicants, and
not occupied by them on or before the day
of public opening, may be assigned to

other exhibitors. cindthe General Com-
mittee reserve the right to exclude from
the Exposition articles of an explosive,
highly iafiammable,dangerousoroffensive
character; also articles presented after the
day of public opening, when the mascara

I not be introduced intothe Exposition with-
out undue inconvenience to other exhibit-
ors and visitors. Whenever the • articles

I will admit, contributors are requested to
exhibit theirgoods in glass cases. •

5. Exhibitors will be furnished by the
Entery Clerk duplicate cards, describing
each article enteredfor exhibition; these
will be countersigned by. the Department
Superintendent on the receipt of the sr-
tides into the exposition. One of these
cards shall be conspicuously attached to

the article it diaaibes, and the other must
be retained by—the exhibitor, and be pre-
sented &whin order for the delivery of the
article specified,at the close of the expo.
sition

B. It provided that Judges in each
class shall be wholly disinterested: that
they shall be computed of Men eminent
for their skill in arte, and' particularly in
reference to the class of articles assigned
to them, and thatthey shall be appointed
on or after the day of public opening .in
the following manner. Oneby the-Oen-
ueral Committee, one by the exhibitors
in the respective class, and a third by the
'two thus appointed.

7. Machines and other articles ex-
hibited for premium, will be subject to
thorough practical; testa, to determine
Weir efficiency,economy or other alleged
merits. And inthis respect It is the pur-
pose of the General Committee to conduct
theExposition with exact and Inflexible
Justice, and In such a manner that its ac-
tion in every case will command 'the ant.-
tidence of the public, while its preiciltunsi
-or commendations will be made of permail
'neat and substantial value to those who
receive its awards.

8. The main line of shaftihg, froth
which power will be furnished for- ma-
chinery In operation, le 2 7.10 inches in
diameter, and will be run at a -opted of
200 revolutions por.minnte. Driving pat-.
loysof gm ,required 'diameter; elan cone:
ter shafts, and pulleys,and belts and hang-
er!' will be furnished toatlablionat cost,
if timely arrangements for them are
made. Pulleys for the main line of shaft:
ing, if furnished by Exhibitors:. must Im
accurately balanced, and meat have the
exhibitor's name plainly marked upon
them, and should be received before the
20th of September, to enable them to be
put in place on the shaft without nne•
cessary labor and Inconvenience.

O. No article on exhibition can be re.
movedfibm the premises during the Ex-
position, without the assent of the Gen-
eral Committee. But all appropriate fa-
cilities for making saiMi et ankles for
delivery at the close of the Exposition
will be afforded, and after the close an
auction sale will be held on the premises
of sucharticles an have been exhibited or
used in the Exposition; that the owner
desires tooffer, under the direction of the
General Committee. •

10. An adequate police force will be in
attendance upon the premise. during the

day, and watchmen at nig ht; butall arti-
cles on exhibition will IN at the rink of
the owner, Insurance ag gist lons by fire
will be effectedby theGel teral Committee
in behalf of all exhibitor t whoapply and
provide for thesame.
. It. Premiums will cormist of the lien-
eml Committee's gold and saver medals
and diplomas. Also, the cienerul Com.
'Mute's grand gold medal fur bent din.
plays in several prominent:. departments.
Judges will be instructed ;to make full
and complete reports of aff tests and all
methods emiloved in-deturmining the
merit« of the articles examined by them,
with the result of the same indetail; and
thee will be' moreover instructed to in-
clude In their reports, for publication in
the tieneral Report, Much commendatory
notices. or -honorable mention" of iar-
ticleenot awardedu premium asthey rimy
find entitled to notice. They will also be
instructed to notice in a similar manner
articles entered for exhibition only. when
found to be eminently meritorious.

12. The hours front 8 to lOo'clock A. :NI.

of each day will be appropriated exclu,
'nicely to the Judges, during which time
Ro exhibitorwill be admitted unlesei re-
quested tobe present by the Judges; and
in cane the presence of an exhibitor is
required, all exhibitors in tile class in
which he is a competitor shalt be notified
and permitted to attend.

18. All communications relating to the
Exposition, and all boxes or packages
containing articles for the IF-xposition
should be directed to "Cincinnati Indus-
trial Expoaltion;' Cincinnati, with the
name and residence of the sender plainly
marked thereon. —A detailed statement
of the centeuta of each box or package
Should be enclosed with the same or sent
separately by mall.

THE. PENWSYLVANIA GAME
I=

We print below, by request, the game
laws of our State. Such laws have be-
come necessary hi all of themore thickly
populatid portions of thecountry, and It
is every man's duty to denounce any/ in'
fringment of them which may come tohis
notice. In many places,'-.through neglect
of this, game of all kinds Jimbeen althost
or altogether exterminated. Furry
farmer and fruit raiser should eepecially
make it his bueiness to see that insec-
tivorous birds receive all the protection
which the. law afforde.

1. It shall not be lawful for any reseal:
within this Commonwealth to shoot, kill
or in any way trap or destroy any blue-
bird, swallow, unu-tiu or other inset:-
tiverous bird at any Selsoll of the year,
under the penalty of two dollars

.2. No person shall shoot, kill or other-
wise destroy any pheasant between the
first day of January and the fourth day of
July, or any partridge or rabbit between
the first day of January and the fait day
of October, in the present year, and in
each and every tear thereafter, under the
penalty of five dollars for each and every
offence.

3. From June first to September tire of
each and every year thereafter, it shall
unlawful for any, person or persons to
shoot, kill, trap orl destroy mil birds or
reed-birds, under the penal sum of tire
dollars with coats of prosecution for each
and every offence, to to sued for and re-
covered before any magistrate in the
sonny in which the offence was commit-
ted, one-half of the penalty for the use of
the informer, who shall be a competent
witness, the other half for the use of the
poor of the district in which the -offence
was committed.

4 No person shall kill or otherwise de-
stroy any pheasant between the first day
February and the first day of August. or
any woodcock between the first day of
February and the fourth day of July. or
any partridge or rabbit between the first
day of February and the fast day of Oc-
tolier in the present year and in each and
every year thereafter, under the penalty
of five dollars for each and every offence;
and that thesecond section of the act to
which thin is a supplement be and the
same is hereby repealed.

5. No person shall buy or cause to I*
bought or carry out of this State for the
purpose of supplying any private or .pub-
lic house or market, any pheasant, par-
tridge, woodcock or rabbit, unless the
mane shall have been shot or taken in the
proper seasonas provided for in this act,
under a penalty of five dollars for each
and every offence..

6. Noperson shall at any dine willfully
destroy tho eggs or nests of any birds,
mentioned in the differentsections of this.
act, within this commonwealth. under
penalty of two dollars for each and every
°Mune.

7. The poereession of any person within
this commonwealth of any of the game
and bird. mentioned in the different sec-
tions of this act, shot, killed or otherwise
destroyed out of the season as aforesaid,
shall beprima facia evidence to convict
under thisact. •

8. Any person offendingagainst any of
the provieiona of this art, and being
thereof convicted before any Alderman
or Justice of the Peace aforesaid, or by
the oath or affirmation of one or more
witnesses, shall, for every such offence.
forfeit the fine or fines attached to the
same, one-half to the vise of the county in
which the complaint is made, and the
other half to thp use of the informer;
and if the offendershall refuse to.pay the
said forfeiture, ha shall be committed to
the jail of theproper county, for every
such offence, for the space of two days,
withotit bail or =apprise t Provided how-
ever, that such conviction be made within
sixty days after the committing of the
offense.

9. That any act or seta conflicting wit)

this act, be and the name are hereby re
Pealed•

riri2=o2

1. The 'time for shooting partridges
shall commence on the 20th day of Octo-
ber, sad end on the 20th day of December
in each year.

2. That the penalty provided by the
2nd section ofthe act, to which this is a
supplement, be and the same is hereby
increased to twenty-five dollars, 'and the
remedy provided by said law for collect-
ing said penalties shall be, and is here-
by amended; and all laws and parts of
laws inconsistent .herewith bo and- the
same are herebyrepealed :

Provided, That the provisions •of this
act shall not apply to the counties of
Tiogs, Potter, Bradford, Sullivan, Venan-
go Waren,Pike, Wayne, Lehigh, Cam-
bria, Jefferson, Clinton, Carbon, Monroe,
Indiana, Clarion, Wyoming, Mercer,
Northampton, Centre and Westmoreland
• 'Section2 was repealed by 'eectban 4, but
was afterward re-enacted for the smatters of
TorMornistnerr. Fayette, Westmoreland
sad Ureene.

TheLast ofthe Minima steamer
The City of Boston, which left New

York on January 25th, and Halifax on
January 27th, and has not been heard' of
3111011, has at last been given up as lost
by the Inmmt Company, to which she be-
longed. Mr Win. Inman has recently
written a letter to the Secretary of the
Marine Department of the Board of Trade
of London, stating that he fools bound to
report officially to the department the
lose of the City of Boston. Mr. Inman
thinks that the Cityof Boston was-crush-
ed in the ice fields, which bad suddenly
broken up, The reasons given for this
theory .are.asfollows: The roman steam-
ship Etna on arriving at Halifaxfrom Liv-
erpool on January 25th reported clear
weatherand no Ice visible on the northern
track. It is believed that Captain Hal-
cross, of the City of .Boston, in coma,
cinema of this report, took the northern
track, and by the unexpected breaking up
of the ice pack was crushed by the- ice.
bent:. Thm view of the lose is believed
U.be highly probable from the fast that no
portion of the wrack has been picked up.
'As to the assertion that the City ofr Boa.
-tcm'was oyeiloaded,Mr. Inman • says that
the, total weight on'-bnard theCity of Boa.
ton, when leaving.lialitst antsas f011ows:
machinery 290 tons, coal 787 tone, cargo
912 tons, making a total of 2,093 tons: He
also says that the -author of a letter. in
the Times charging that "the vessel had
been lost from overloading," had inserted
a full retractien... The author of another
letter making the same charge had re-
fused toapologise and has been sued for
Nal. The complaint Is made against this
letter of Mr. Inman's that while he gives
•fall and explicit list of the cargo, with
the marke and numbers, names of °as-
signees, and 'other items of interest to
those ocuteerned in the freight and suer;
dandle:hecarefully avoidi mentioning
thenamesand nnnibecrof the persons who
were aboard the City of Boeton.

spat/deg of relapsing fever the
philadalphia Ledger saysQuit there seems
to be no muse for alarm among people
who are cleanly and take care of their
mamaand houses.Du:intim past six
weeks the' number of deft from that
rice. repealed .1n Philadelphia is only
49, nearly all of whom' were patients
taken to the hospitals from the most
wretched portions of the city.

ADOPTION OF GEOGRAPHIES.
MEssns. EprrOns. The great- contest

over the adoption of geographical text

books for the Pittsburgh public schools
during the ensuing year terminated on
Tuesday last, in the rejection of Ouyot's
and the selection of 31 itchell's aeries. We
are for various reasons sorry that the
Central Board of Education, have seen fit
toassume the responsibility of discarding
tiuyot's geographies, and whilst we re-

ret their action in so doing, we most un
esitatingly and unqualifiedly pronounce

the change unjust, uncalled for and-inex-
cusable. These books have been inuse
in our schools during the past ten months,
having been adopted just one rear ego by
a vote offourteen to seren, and furnished
the pupils In exchange for their old books
atan expense to the publishers of not less
than five thousand dollars. This fact
alone certainly should have secured to the
books a just and impartial test, in the
school room, at the hands of candid un-
pyejudiced teachers, before- their exclu-
sion from the schools. That they have
not had such a- test is perfectly obvious,
and thaigpfew teachers persistently ex-
erted themselves to defeat the success of
the system la just as manifest. We-
know of nue principal, and he figured
conspicuously in the late contest,who re-
strained his assistants from teaching
linyot's system of map drawing and had
his pupils eh trained that when, in the
presence of visitors, he interrogated them
In reference to their opinion of Ouyot's

eographles, they ;laveexpression to their
imbibed sentiments of antipathy in the
beautiful phraseology of " They are a
nuisance; they are a nuisance." - Yet, un-
der these unfavorable circumstances even
the books have given great satisfaction,

-and the muss -of the teachers have
pressed themselves In favor or their -ref,

tinuance in the schools, whilst but twelye
could be found to recommend the addlenon of Mitchell. "More progress has been
made in the stuffy of geography during
the past year than for the two preceding
vears;" such is the statement of the Super-
intendent of Public Schools of Pittsburgh.
We urge,therefore, that uyot's syStent
of Geography has given satisfaction Is
the schools of this city; that the great
mass of the teachers were adverse to its
expulsion, and that today, among the
teachers of Pittsburgh, there is less op-
position to the geographies than- to any
other text-books at present in use. These
things being true, we claim that the ac-
tion of the Central Board in the matter
Was a piece of unparalleled injustice to

;he publishers, an insult to the teachers,
int;an imposition on the public. •

Vpse claim furthermore.and we can sub-
bt...nwe what we say, that parties inter-
ested in;securing the adoption of Mitch.

eteogvephies, ['wendof resting their
the merits of their Locke,

employed the Cost unwarrantable men:,suceess upon
tires, which ougiw- to n-ceive the condent•
nation of every honorable and right.
minded man. It is a Sad any for our nyn
ten,of free eduntion, when unscrupulous
men attempt Intitwnce those who control
the interests of our ucho,'ls, by mono's,.
lies, political i•hicanery and money (num.&

(rations. Ce.Svit.t.e. 'Wenn.
IM=lll

The English Tragedy..The Seven.
Fold Murder near UgNidge.....k
Whole Family Butchered. -

[From the Deny Neves, Mar2t1.1 •

e of the moot extraordinary traiyed lea
which has taken place for manyyears "sr
discovered last evening at the village Of
Denham, about two miles from L'abridger.
It seems that a family named Marshall
resided at a cottage Inthat village, the
husband carrying on business as an oagi-
neer. Besides Marshall, there lived in
the cottage his wife and three children.
whose ages ran between three and nine
years, and also the mother and raster of
Marshall. This day; (Tuesday) had been
.fined for the marriage of the aster, and it
is to the fact of her wedding dress bring
brought .horpe that the discovery of the
murder is tolbe attributed. Nothing had
been seen of the murdered persons since
Saturday:bit upon a young girl going to

the cottage yesterday with the garment
referred to. and gaining no reply, the
neighbors -Mid their suapicions aroused,
and an entry was soon effected into the
brume. A scene of the moat horrible .des-
cription then presented itself. On the
ground floor the bodies of Mrs. Marshall
and her sister-in-law, were found quite
dead—the former ising miller back. and
the latter, who had 'her night dress on,
and was evidently preparing, for bed, wau
aweedacross her. Both had their heads•• - .

- awfully mutilated. and the abeenoe of
blood about the place was remarked by
those who witnessed the dreadful discov-
ay. At the right hand, on entering the
cottage, and near the fire-place, three chit- .
dren belonging to Marshall were else
found with their bendsfrightfully bat

tend. and also quite dead. The mother
of Marshall wiz likewise found,
having been brutally mufdered to
the same way; and on entering the shop
where Menthe!! had,been at work. wear-
ing a emock.frock, bin body was also
found. It wan covered with sack., and it
wan apparent that he had bad • desperate
struggle. Ms hands" were scratched in
several places, and there were marks an
if he had been dragged about the ground.
Ills head had also been beaten in in the
name manner as those of the other vic.
time. There was another child belong-
ing to Marshall—a little boy, aged six.
teenmonths—who had been sent to hie
grandmother's to be "out of the way"
during thewedding of Marshall's sinter;

and butforthat drcumstancethere a very
small doubt that the little creature would
have been added to the list of the mur-
dered members of the family. The med-
ical gentlemen called were firs. Ferris and
Macnamara. and it in their opinion that
the awful deed has been perpetrated as
long since an Saturday night or Sunday
morning. The county constabulary have
been unable, up to the present time, to
obtain any clue as to the murderer, or the
cause of the dreadful. crime. A forge
'hammer and en ordinary axe-,with which ,
the murders are supposed to have been
xommitted—have been discovered,- with
traces of blood upon them. Whatever
the motive by which the murderer or
murderers—for it seems difficult to im.
agine the fearful work can have been
done by one person—robbery does not

seem to have been the object,foenothing
appears to have been disturbed: the rings
and several articles of jewelry worn by
the unfortunate persona not having been
removed.

.The excitement in-the village is in-
tense. Marshall and his wife and sister
were, it Is said, much respected by their'
neighbors.

M=;==
A private letter from Pembina to a well

known gentleman of this city, received
last evening, contains a brief statement of
the operations of "President"' Riel, which
will not surprise those who know the
character of the "Young Napoleon of the
Northwest," as he is termed by the St
Paul Press. It appears that Biel had be,
come aware of the growing disaffection
against his rule, and of the near. approach
of its termination, by the expected arrival
of troopsfrom Canada, and also saw the
necessity of nicking preparations for his
speedy exit to the universal aeylum for
playedout revolutionists—the United
States. But like many others of his class,
ho was troubled with impecuniosity. Be
was destitute of the means of aupporting
his dignity while in exile. Better men
than he have often been troubled in the
same way. ButRiel concleved a brilliant
idea by which his purse could be replen-
lobed, In short, he 'determined to "go
through the malls." The letter referred
to states that he went to the post office,
seized the recent mails, and rifled all the
money-letters-of their contents, and raised
no inconsiderable sum by the operation.
It is also believed that he has abstracted
money from letters directed to parties in
this city, Canadaand other places. The
pretence for this seizure of mail matter
was to intercept treasonable correspond.
once, and to. guard against the machine.
Lions of his enemies—but AS above stated,
it is believed it was for the purpose of
raising_ money to escape from the coun-
try. There was great excitement at Win.
nepeg inregard to the matter; andat Pem-
bina the opinion was gene* that Riel
would soon be "over, the border and far
away" from the sconce -of his numerous
crimes.—Sr.Paul Peen, June 1.

THE latest remarkable dog story comes
from Charlotteeville,Va. A few Sundays
ago the Doctor was preaching in the eh.
sours of Mr. Cutler.the regnler pastor, In
theDisciples' church. sear the close of
the sermon his dog got up, stretched
himself, and walked around uneasily.
TheDoctor taking no notice of this, the
dog deliberately looked around till he
found the Doctor's hat. took It in his
mouth, carried It up to him. and would
not leave till he was, relieved of It. Re
then went down infront of the pulpit and
waited impatiently for a few minutes for
the, Doctor to take the hint. Finding he
would not, he looked around and got his
stick and carried It to hlm, which hint
was quickly taken by the Doctor, for fear
that he might do something worse.

-
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ICEW ADVERTISEMENTS

.New and Tesirable

DRY GOODS
M. SIMPLE'S,

VOz•V2IFAIIIV 34ZI• IO:igj.IO44:II

FABER &

VAN I)OREN
367 Liberty Strept,

pirrsaunan. PA.

STEAM ENGINES,
IRON AND WOOD WORICLNO

ISO and 182 Federal Street,

LEM=

Steam Pumps,
Eugineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,

to NEWASSORTMENT OF BEAOIIFUL

Sulam& Shawls,
AT VERY LOW PRICES

A LARUE ARO. COMPLETE STOCK OF

BELTING,
Woolen Machinery, Machine Card&

DRESS GOODS,

tir3lanntacturers' and MU Sup
plies. J constant supply on hand and
SUrnlshed on short notice.

ortmacarus tootAcrrmrp

AN

ACTUAL REDUCTION
AT

Atorganstern&Co's

MACRLTM. GLYDE & CO

SILK' PARASOLS,
YUR 81.23, WORTLI N.N.

Ladies' Summer Poplin Skirts,

Inlinensfor Bulls. Organdies. Lawns.
IronGrenadines and Reronnies,
Japsoese Poplins.oil colors.
Rammer Plaids. fur Misses' nod Children's Weer,
Plain Black and Col,red Poplins. '
Granite Mixed Mohair', ' •
Block and Colored Dress Bilks.
Striped and Figured P. N.',

SPECIAL. BARGAINS IN

GROS GRAIN

BLACK. SILKS.

TOR 8140. WORTIIti9.N

White Skeleton Corsets
ECM=

LADIES' AND MISSES' IJOSE

FOR SACQUES:
M.1.90 per yard. • superiormake of American

Black Silks.

FUR 10 CENTS ANT, UPWARD.

Nos. 78 and 80 Market Street.

At 19rie.,Striped,greet ted.rrein

WM. SEMPLE'S,

MMkdOSjMI,U

180 and 182 Federal Street,Allegheny

At 19Hc.. Brown Mixed Wash Poplins.
At Uric...Ladles' and Misses' lists.
At30, ',wiveand Misses' Trimmed lists.
Man good bargainsIn overt, Department.at

DRY GOODS.
GRAM) 0

& co.,
JEWELERS,

93 Market street, Pittsburgh.
(THIRD DOOR MOM FIFTH.)

A New and C

DRY G
At the Old Es

Have On loneglib@ balletnovelties In FloeJ.
Wry; also gllverPlece. and Sliver PlatadWage of
new designs. suitablefogRedding atria.

Watchatofall Ito_American angers 10 goldand
show cases. Both Kay and PendantWindersoon-
ntantly on hand..well as a full variety of Um
ow wades of the ihrlw Watch, Including Joy.

Remen. Joop.o .tPeropt ax. and Mars.Miu sorelota and
00 • rg•Vn•e' V 3014

ehofoar Inn *same Ova epedalMrs
rentby Wall phy ells& DINIIP2II .of any

goods ln Wu ngs by mall at nowast.
ouldoW

DRY YELLOW

PINE AND OAK.
=

J. W. BARK

Ml=

JAMES M'BRIER,
91 Sandusky Street,Allegheny City
Jec:r3

Wattles & Sheafer
101 FIFTH AVENUE,

59 MARKE
The successors to J. W. Barker k C

eastern market a new and complete s
DRY GOODS, which they will sell at t

Thestock hai been arriving for the p

MONDAY, Ju

Hays • vary ales •..ortsnant of 3101{,ARD
WATCRDZI In Gold and :611ror Cased. !blob wlll
D• 501d... loisas dm' can posaltdy M booed lay

Vacs la th• •

=I

ERS=I

Shatzle,
Lace Points

and Circulars.
. ' Linen,

Towelling,
Parasols,

Gloves,
. Hosiery,

The Proprietors natter themsehe
of goods as was ever brought to the P
sell for CASH ONLY, goads ran lan par
house In the two cities. Call and ego

FKEE, 1111
(Summons to J.

WM. _KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

861 River Ave., Allegheny.

CROQUET! ,CROQUET !

The cheapest matt Imat.matortmomat tßota,to th. atm. for male by • aAmas sowig:
131 Wood Stmt.

SHEEP SHEARS! SHEEP SHEARS!
I Wro • Ins wororlaurst ,of Situp ,Sham,

suitable for any "Tide of loefo: Trion *atow ea.
thsloweet.and good. sooood to woe. Tor ...30

i

Alin's: ANVILS!
A full anortateall of Posy Wrialat's Paleat

Wroaatt 'Anvil!, trout 100th SOO Nualt, Just
t.b. 'she for city and country blacksmiths. lot 0.4
by JAMES DOWN'S.my/3 13e Woad stmt.

BASE BILLS I BASE BALLS!

59 MARKE
SPECIALTIES

-
Within; todou outmy Hoot of Rue Bon&

Iwill NM say of dm following brands ittoot, YU.
Ilonnuan%Von Ham; Rau, Minutia and Rosa..

CM

Hats and Bonnets,

HORNE & CO'S
•

Eitalgl' ADD CHILDREN'S CACTUS AND
STRAW HATS

AWL Uttar.ZYPIRIPPTILMTEIIIMadam and w100).
PARASOLS AND BON VIARRELLAIL PONGEE

SSD. A AsirMINArilreetrel.aggl016DL 0. AND HAMBURGREVW'ANDRSA .7arriliHTAl3ON LACE COLLARS
•

AND ICSRCHISTA

VuItEMIZRITSIhLARNIMUITZY.ZD SIOWLINSN DRESSSUM •

INFANTS. SIM ROBES AND DRESSED. Atrib illrUnit.inLight Enplane- SRAAOA ARAMUM Colon. allmotor,

sower.
134 Wood 111het.

GEO. A: C
SOLE A

Sold Eve
I=Ml

NEW GOODS
Arriving Every Day,

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET

=

WORKMAN
flueoostort to WORKMAN, M.
flicturers and Deslora to

On a Par vdth GTd
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
=I

EASTERN PRICES
' BOUM AJI INVITED TO

Lupine ourGoods &Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO
o. 115Wood Stree

STONE

WATER 'PIPES
Chimney TOps;

HOT AMA CHIMNEY FLUES,&e.
writ tad MI awelatiet constintly band.

' BORT B. COLLINS,
•,.. 2sj_ •Ils SPOOND aysnant.

TEAS! TEAS! TEAS;!
jO OOrootnol.o brio dna Ono' iii.linMtlionatofNye

l'onoosoldlosof
Y°l3lY°%Mb.

SOVCHON.
Rayon atoinvited to WI and maws Um'Otook

so oninsty and teaswW to lotthe Monetat tb•
Putftwa, •
et thaneAimanOtWe t

load. o mut ootollont monsoon
nnanttin. fat

=1

apaWs•F NM. 911 WISeDiUDOSII IlleparC

NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS

a n
f the

ChessPeale and OhioRailroad Co.

The CheF,apeake and Ohio
Railroad

=3
to the celebrated WRITE SPLPIIUItSPRINGS
In Want 221 males. It Is beanie rapidly
extended to the Ohio river. 200 rude& further

males In all 42i runes.
In Its progress Westinard.lt penetrates and open.

up to market Um WONDERFUL COAL DEPOSITS
OF TILE KANAWHA REGION IN WEST TIIt

0 INIA. Andthue,Mln'es theeuperlor andübundant
(bete of thatruction • lift°communication with the

IKON ORES OW VIROINIA AND OHIO, and the
WESTERN.SOUTH WESTERN AND EASTERN
MARKETS.•

When completed It will COUllect theSUPERIOR
HARBOR FACILITIESOF TILE CHESAPEAKE,
BAYWith relletTie navinetionon theOhioriver.and
thee with the ENTIRE SYSTEM OF RAILROAD

AND 'WATER TRANSPORTATION OF THE

GREAT WEST AND SOUTHWEST.
It •IR make a SHORT. EASY, CHEAP end PA.

VORA OLE ROUTE from the WEST to theSEA

and WW command LARGE SHARE OF THE

ENORMOUS FREIGHTS seeking transportationto

21=!
It will thus become °nen( themost IMPORTANT

AM) PROFITARLEEAST AND WEST TRUNK
LINESOF RAILROAD In the country, nd cow-

d • Undoof Immense value
Thecmpleted porlion_ofthe Roust is donut

I.IIOFITAIILE AND LNCREASINII DUELNE23B.
and Is fully °gun] In value to thewhble amount of
the otortiretie upon the entire Lina-1815.4100.-
000.1
The lose of the Cheetspeake and OhioReWoad

Company, belnst FIRST MORTGAGE UPON THE
ENTIRE LINE, PROPERTY ANDEQUIPMENTS,
WORTH WHEN CONIPLETED AT LEAST $30.-
000.000,1. tnerefore oneof themost vubstatittal.

conservative and reliable liallroad .Loana everof-
fered In the market, and Is peculiarly adapted:to
the trantiof

Investors and Capitalists.
•

Who desire to nun., their Ince,.talents with the

most satisfactory as of POSITIVE AND
UNDOUB'T'ED SECURITY.
The Bondsare Indenominations of

BUY THE GENUINE.

CLARK'S

$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOO,
andMIT bo Pad COUPON ur REGISTERED;

!rammer boo per cent. perannum. parable MAY
Inmod NOVEMBER let.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREhT PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN TILE CITY Or NEW YORK.
Pelee PO AND ACCRUED INTERENT In Cur-

rency. at which peke they per heABY SEVEN PEE
CENT. IN GOLDon theiramt.

AllGovernment Bonds and other Securitiesdealt

In at theMonk Exchange received Inexchange, at
theirfall market value, and Bends sent to an parts

of the vnintry t free of Esteem charges.

Theyran be obtained by orderingdirect from ox
or through any responsible Bank or Banker Inany

part of the country.

Fisk & Hatch,

0. N. T.
SPOOL TTON.

BANKERS.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York

Maps, Pamphlets and full

Information furnished upon

application in person or by
mail. -

ARK
ENT

COAL AND COKE

MORGAN & CO.

UPHOLSTERERS.

E=l

RICHARD OAP's

Manotsetuswis of SPILING. PLUS as& HUBS
MATPRISSSISS, Feather Bolsters sad
Mush Crisbions. Cornice Moo Mises .ws etl tills

Cotioistor, saws= In 'Midas
Maw., tine. Green ass Whit* If&lands. Cords.
Tassels. as. ParUsulas atteation ls Riven to La-
ingus, decal= sad Inushlair. 0110014 andrelay.
10*aLreete.

DAVIS

Our mode of elearthur weed la the only way in
which Ton cenfeel snared UM theewers en pre.
earedand the IPCd• thomaghly freed from ell
dust endvermin. The price for eleardngboo been
Really reduced. Derarmee will eel for and de-
liver OH deedsfreeat chem.

HOBBITS, NICHOLSON 16 TUOUSON,

C ONNELLSVILLE
COKE,.

=

=OE

Steam Carpel Beating Establiehment,

It their Mei, Broad Ford, P. &C. B. B
Nice, ;in WATER STREET,

NO. 127 WOOD. STREET,
rirm'

CARPET CHAIN
Ofall Colors, •

ON LAND AND FOR SALE AT

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
.Allegheny City.

. . ,

. Cariiages, 1 uggies, ,
ItSPRIN6 & SVC WAGONS.

41, 44, 46 and 48 Beall at., Allegheny.
Replying Of and y ereented.. Or-
. leze Or-

.ere for Work gotten D ln geedetYl• •ndfrwernuded *lvo mtlesetutkin erret7 mrtuma.,

serwiatrot,rak.rt ..i.u%hrft.otn-peny's maim of SAAVINII rATe.e. t Watirr&S,
rhav Patentgale& Shiltar and Antl-Hattler

11-15. 1tAittlDAVIS herbs& pureheatelthe to-

tn.4/111tVaitratOWO=WA= nrtt
hereafter be oontlnned at the 1eland,andgLename end style of WO & p&TII6.
solicited. BerpaLeto with Citizens. Manorial . Mem r• .

• S, OVEENSWARE 81.0

=I

QCrEENSWARE, c.)•
YINI

China and ((-lase.'

SILTER PLATED GOODS, DINNER

I=

=I

.AIiNSTHAL &. SON
Virginia and Louisville

Tobacco dgency,
SEGARS

Fine Cat Chewing ind Smoking Tobaccos,
m talisccmrsems STRICICT, Pittabur/t•

"HILL & ADAM'S
- SEWER PIPE CO)"

65 and 67Sandusky.St,Alle gheny.
Muaheton IdiNdy VITRIFIED WATER AND
SEWER PIPE. Duran Is Ctummnr TOM,
rums saeIIITDRAVLIC CEMENT.

BY R.A.11.11,OAD
AtDeliver in the. City. "
OscarF.Lamm&Co.

III:lurL "ECONN
"

COKE

EMI

ini,nresatomt.Tio

R. E. BREED & CO.,'
--10-0-ISWaItEET.

• ESTABLISHED 1828.
snot ILlVOT....l.4lfigrgfolfr...NOlT. If.OM'

HIGBY, MST & CO.,
No. 189 Liberty St.,.

„lial.artir poLuMisusotioanill
Mentionof fal Infixing irig to &Wolf

Rom tio=" ".=Vise endroamer.a &wit finedextrablo. lot ofrais above

I 0 tt I . I ''

•_,

cOalampiTREAT ALLEttlMl9l2lt• Inall tte teems. all
oftstetenrr me egt....1.1d1r.• 'U..ellimee, qTagesT......

.
II . Md:arr.=r ....

OM 012 to eoeletM e
ed Mt thie*et=Mein to

eelLoma em emlaelmse.and IttudirsO

dese to Inez te.oTr .We theo=Vte 4hie•or tO7 illMatoulolle ort,n=.l=:,iVrattgilar attentfooMmee to I .v..
cove White&=0 meth.et the Womb!Cr. ti_ j_it.pr .

MemeThelth. roen
are treatedetrii&jMeet.

"Itr0r14,1","f th " tere ge'V alite=a.I=trthli thenid or cues
=..et eoetere regatta. WWI In that

vritoreellee.;melt Trrwro.ptatiptkle=fl=WZ.rperultr

all=War had free lee
......,,.....,..,....=Mos hmtructlon tothlilt=rathemt to eetertritee the ereeith
ogroliettote,

diTti ee1thrth...„,,,,...., .puer.:=l.7mtni: ji,ar gLZZ .......iiL-•writtenstatement at the - • owebeflrt .e_mthel by mall or • • InWA=ecTieuem..774l,lbmni ...;ii..;--i...—=
pelliclettmtea= ..0. that115=1"1'es.,4 k. "• .ererr. InetottthltmeM-tharri. • .• . ri• • • C=te thir=telown •••• A ..

•
...i•mthemervedloet •, ,,i • • . ~ZO.b=':441kR71M.4.:. VallgAW:

A NOBLE EXAMPLE.—The Queen of
Prussia met, the other day, in the neigh-
borhood of Potsdam, a young prostitute,
dressed in very flashy attire. The girl
did not know tha Queen, who stopped her
and put a number of questions to her.
Finally she asked her if nothing would
induce her toabandon the vicious life ehe
was leading. .oh, I would so gladly do
IL" replied the girl. "but, Madame, what
am Itodo ? Even if I intended to work,_ .
who would employ me"-" -I- will take
care of you," said the Queen, and, telling
her whoaim was, she said she would send
the girl toher palace at ,coblentz, and give
her a good poeitimithere_ On the follow-
ing day the girl was on her way to
Cohlentz.
IF YOU WANT TO GET PERE DREGS AND

. GOOD MEDICINES
Of all klnde._go to JAS E. BURNS COB
DRUG STORE, where yeneen set everythingof
the eery beet enemy, pure and unadulterated.
Pure Dome, Chemicaand Family Medlelnee of
every de•cripUon. • Also a very largeand Poeas-
eorinient of Combs. Hair Bruebes. P1,1111,4.1.Cos-
metic.. Colognes. P•eille3eltell. Toilet Sets, Pow.
dere of all kind.. Old Cogniee Bran.dy,Pm, Old
Rje Winch), Port Whir. Merry ins, Madeira
Dine. Ener and (Rowe Alel,:.ne genuine ins-

Urr jradvi:for:dlitridga=tl.
Water from marble founts, with genuine Fruit
Shops. • Remember the Mem.

JAMES E. BURNS A CO..
Corner of Penn and Bath (old St Cheri Greets

• Call and esamlne mid be Iletbitled.
.

THE LIP% riItkITAMING OBCIAN.
The two organs which ministermost directly to

the support of thebody are thestomach end liver.
In the hamar thetintprocessof dniestlon team
place, under the action of that powerfulsolvent,
the Rattle lake. Thence the food,controverted
Intoa pulp. passes Intothe duodenum.where It It
mablected to theaction of the bUe orRail, Mules
Irma the liver. sod of thegold Renamedfrom dm
Deriereail,ur sweetbread of the system. Theses..
creUuns uparete thenotritiout north., from the
rest, and It Is then taken op by theebtorbent -tes.
sets and conveyed intothechannels ofcirmedttiOn
In the:out-6T yeavve blood, while the waste mat.
ter Is discharged through thebowels. Unlkose all
these proems.a are duly performed, discount of
rotas sort is inevitable. and thebest ofall lush&
oat agents for preservingor restoring theflue and
regulating the &ellen of the three orgesea_ffhe
stomach. liver and inimalneal—bywhich tlet.hreta
fold work Is carried on. Is Hostetter. Ellammeh
linters. Indurestion is generallyaccomituledby
conetiputlou, and the:runnycathartic °sedation of
the Bitten It no Ices important in asses of this
kind. than its tone effectupontheataimachand the
Dlllary glud. Beautyof person so wellas health,
detende in numall degree upon theregularity ad
the excretive functions. A sallow c4rEheahm. a
thick t/pantie cruse rain , a tainted h . nob of
blood to the head. lox of memory. bee O. and
extrema mental davremlon.are tneWWI recont-
puniments evedunesa A course t/Z the Bit.
tentwill infallibly-relieve.and snail, IranianBumlobnulauUssyroptotoo while Intlettratlng the sun..
itch and promoUnd healthy action In the liver.
This goo el vegetable stomachic and %lunette.
•trikr% at 11.00 e In tta.prtinary mum,.a Bre anal to.liatind; secretive and uvular. ormuts. and the
elves It erect. are conueeeetlY tho rough end
muumete.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WI SEMPLE,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

E=XiI

s offering Good Inilneements to his
Inmerous Customers in

Summer Cassimeresi
CUTIVNADES

LINEN DRILLS,
FOR MEN ANN) HOYE,' WEAK.

DAILYAMU% ALS

The Latest Novelties
Ht,Sonnets and Sandown,

•
Itlbboria-allCOUlt and widths.
Flowers in Wreathll.Spraye and hoses,
Slack and Colored SashRibbons,
Ladle*. Fancy Silk ROW. and Neckerchief,
ilia New Skeleton Comet. and hoop

-VAL EDGINGS,
Embroidered Edging! mitt Inserting*
Loom Edgingssnd Inserting',
WNW Cotton Gimps.
=

Ace Collarsand liandkerehlefo
tame:Embroidered Linen Bete
Kld and I.lsleThreadGloves, Lae, Mitt•.
Nam Leaf and Fancy Fans.
I.lles. Satchel. and Pocket Books.
IlalrSwlteheal Chignon, ManerY. Notiodd.

Wholesale and Retail

WM. SEIIPLE'S,
180 and 182 EndernlBlreet, Allegheny

DRY GOODS.
PENINO
omplete Stock

OODS,
tablishmeni-ol

ER & CO. ,

T STREET.
a have last; purchased for Cash In the
lock of the most stylish and seasonable
he lowest lining prices.
act week, and will be opened on

ne 6th, 1870.
Silks,

Bareges,
Delaines,

Poplins,
Prints,

Muslins.
Calicos,

&c., ,Sr e
8 that they have at least as finea stock
Ittthergh market, awlI. they boy and
cha.ed at as low rates as In any other
mine the new stork.

PRY S CO.
BARKER & CO.O

T STREET.

.~

Bakery, Confectionery
ICE CREAM:

The undersignedhas aetablished the aboveInns to the eisy_samnentent lonallon. No, •

WEISTAIIII AvatoorE, Allegheny. one-half 0from the Pertwhore ha la rammed tosaPPIT MIordersto htsIthe. lila mloon Is handsomely Madopfor tbdocaramareof lee cream, who seal andIt

Fintsehlant to the Part: ......

a „a=e=dlasoMMtn
mpg

pub-
WK. A. /MODEL"mows ' .....

MEI

S. ,\PCLEA2L\T Sr, CO.,
BANKERS,

65 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh,

pl`i*VcittiS
BAILEYZ°

1211 keIIESTNUTST,
PRILADELPHIP'

TaCIVCGIOIt trmenji.
The reputation and experi-

ence of40 years, warrant us ila•
saying that our stock of Fine
Timekeepers of the best Euro-
pean and American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
tul-andwo guarantee that each
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all the late improvements, and
will run regularly, well, and
give satisfaction.

.Inquiries promptly replied to.
Wilda lorwartai DT Emus tor approval

Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coal
PITIVEIIROH.

OFFICE : ROOM No. a, Gazette Building
or Orden respeetfully *Mynas.

CARPETS

23 Filth Avenue

COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO.

'Thu Cosnoonr aro now proposed Weaneh the
boot Cool of opiateor onontIMAT
Moo andTad odfotaing the CooPoUsetllo Ball.
en.4lDepot.foot of SI Bacot. Plaebnarts,
Orlon addreated toethos Mmes. Watt Newton,

Ps., asto Taal:will M tedtaptly Ittenflatto: -
M. P. 011:1MN,Beenstom•

=1

Charles H. Armstrong
DIAIX6

Yonghlogheny and Comellsvffle Coal,
Aria Illeantactorerof

COAL. SLACK AND DESULPRISTUZXD COLL
°MC:RAND YARD. mine RoCler seeYOrtalareas, Lfterty end Clymer amts. Mutt wank==r1,114,...,111fek werdazwri ogee Si

• Orders telt ateither of the Uwe oeree..or ad-
.dremed lo me throogbPittatniret P.Oorttlrecetreprompt &newton.Rarer to 'MOM em str.rtoxi..llnater.Wm. thalth. Cam . 11. owlealMichell. Sternum Col A FU.Hem. Alp. Breda • Pat .Lfir CO.. Reese. IreAr Dar.ettakt. MAWarir ikyO otto!aionartzmizimptTransylvania R—E. f. 1. 74R.

COAL ! COAL !! COAL !

DICKSON, STEWART Bt. CO.,
tidetteremoved their Me to

TO CORRESPOND WITH

No. 567 Liberty Street,
a.te,cityFlour ILLID SECOND FLOOR.

trMixIMPFMMeorittliMut
Maltiftiesietrusselto Qua

wiu "°••• Presigs.

1~ t. JIply ) F ~ '~ y- '4„~.M 4-FrM...,
~. r, ~..

-

.. _ S.alw'au~- ~.. _.
_~' S-~ .z ~

-. ,~ , >
..1~.,~ w .. ..-.:x. „w.

....
z r ..a:.r:i.Fd:~i~l

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &o,

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

C./IRPETS.
Oar Stock Is the largest ire hareever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE

tpd4tddl,

April Ist, 1870.

SPECIE PAYMENT
Resumed !

Front this dots Sitoer Choose will borisen tomob costocoon. et

M'FarlandlCollins
CARPET STORE,

71 and 73 Fifth._zlve.
eir Our prin«e are the Inwenst In thinmartet
sp2

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
huWe hat toautrernted the opening et our New

m. with the

C.R.RPE TS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO.,

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

HOLESALE RATES

McCallum Bros.,
No.451FLE'THAVENUE

REYNOLDS STEEN & CO.,

124 World street
sad Denim la

FILICII, CIUM, FINE CUT CLAW AND

Queerusware.
Erna Wartamatematat 2ivr Tart


